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Funeral Sir Alek Tercival Funeral Sir Alek Tercival Funeral Sir Alek Tercival Funeral Sir Alek Tercival     

Sir Alek, the honorable paladin of the temple of St. Cuthbert and last surviving heir of the Tercival family was 

brought to his final resting place yesterday. The impressive funeral was visited by many of his friends and headed 

by High priestess Jenya Urikas, who spoke highly of our demised hero. Details of his death were not enclosed other 

than that he was killed in a heroic fight, defending Cauldron’s freedom. After Sarcem’s gruesome death last year, 

another severe loss to the temple of St. Cuthbert. 

 

Mayor oMayor oMayor oMayor on Sojournn Sojournn Sojournn Sojourn        

The Lord Mayor is reported to have journeyed to the capital city of Sasserine to petition for their aid in the city's 

current problems. 

    

Wee Jas Construction Nearing CWee Jas Construction Nearing CWee Jas Construction Nearing CWee Jas Construction Nearing Completionompletionompletionompletion    

Parishioners at the Veiled Lady's temple will soon be able to return to their temple as the construction of the spire 

is nearing completion. The work appears to be way ahead of schedule!  

 

Strange Poem PStrange Poem PStrange Poem PStrange Poem Popularopularopularopular    

Bards and minstrels have become fond of reciting a peculiar and sinister poem in Cauldron’s inns and taverns. Many 

of you will have heard it by now: Hurt by heaven, And again forever bound in hell. Coveted by evil men, The mad 

one grows and despairs. Its origin and meaning still remain an enigma. When asked they all replied that the poem 

came from pure inspiration. Quit a coincidence, I would say. 

 

MadmaMadmaMadmaMadman Causes Panicn Causes Panicn Causes Panicn Causes Panic    

A local shrine worker, James Vaine is accused of illegal enchantments and disturbing the peace. He ran around the 

streets yelling incomprehensible words. Some of the people affected started a brawl, while others ran away in fear. 

The mayhem was roughly ended by a security platoon. An interesting though somewhat sinister detail was that 

James’ left eye was encircled with soot. It is not the first case of madness thus far. Reliable sources confirmed that at 

least a dozen people have been locked up in prison for similar offences. 

    
 


